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• Threat Landscape

• Legal Landscape

• Forensic Firm Engagement

• Ransomware Attacks

• Business Email Compromise Attacks

• Network Intrusions

– Payment Card Incidents

– Covered Defense Information

– Educational Records (FERPA)

• Publicly Traded Companies – SEC Reporting
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Threat Landscape
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Source Verizon Data Breach Investigations Report 2020

• U.S. State Laws

– All 50 States, D.C., Territories

– Laws vary between jurisdictions and varying level of enforcement by state attorneys general

– Notification obligations to individuals and certain regulators

– Triggered by unauthorized access to and/or acquisition of “personal information”

– Definition of “Personal Information” varies among states but generally defined to include name in 
combination with SSN, DL#, financial account numbers. Some states include username/password to 
online account, health information, health insurance information, biometric data, and date of birth 

– Various safe harbors and exceptions (risk of harm; encryption; good faith acquisition by employee)

– Many require “reasonable security” of personal information

• States are frequently amending the breach notification laws to expand obligations

– Texas (Jan. 1, 2020): requires breach notifications (1) to affected individuals without “unreasonable 
delay,” but no later than 60-days after identifying breach, and (2) to the Texas Attorney General within 
60-days if breach effects at least 250 Texas residents

– CCPA (Jan. 1, 2020): creates private business’s violation of the duty to implement and maintain 
reasonable security procedures ($100 - $750 per violation)
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• Federal Laws

– Gramm Leach Bliley Act (GLBA)

– HIPAA / HITECH

– FTC Act – Section 5 and FTC Enforcement

• International Laws

– EU General Data Protection Regulation: notification to 
data protection authority within 72 hours of personal 
data breach

– Other countries adopting laws similar to GDRP, such 
as Brazil and Thailand

Legal Landscape
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• Engagement of Counsel and Forensic Firm

– Structure the engagement to facilitate privilege arguments 
over communications and work-product

• Implications of In Re: Capital One Consumer Data Security 

Breach Litigation (MDL No.1:19md2915) (E.D. Va. 6/25/2020)

– New, Well-Defined Legal Scope of Work

– Different forensic team then involved in prior business-
related work

– Legal department pay forensic fees

– Is the forensic report necessary?

– Limit distribution of forensic report

I nvestigation
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